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SIZI
AT MARTIIISale of Makes Home Baking Easy

• • !
fat. Situated only about 

right on the shore oféNo other aid to the housewife 
is so great, no other agent so 
useful and certain in making 
delicious, wholesome foodsBEDSTEADS,

MATTRESSES

spring water to be hat 
the privilege of using thi

PRICE or LOI
Balance payable in equal pi

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

ALLISON &Mr. Reason replied ilie had taken no 
not Ice of it.

Mr. Powell then read an extract 
front Smith's letter to Kessen oil 
June 10, ism, which was us follows: 
‘Enclosed find sale slips of dispos
al of stock held • ii> connection with 
the Vlark-McBeath accounts as per 
your instructions."

Mr. Powell then read an extract 
from one of Mr. Hessen's letters 
celved from Mackintosh company.

"We have sold lor your account 
the bonds you spoke of as 
Instructions. Signed J. C.
Co."

Q.—Do you say you allowed all 
these letters to come to you without 
any plot est ft oui you as regards the 
contract?

Ans.—I did nothing with regard to

Mr. Powell read part of a letter 
front Mr. Kessen to the head office 
of Mackintosh Co., at Halifax, as fol-

“I have told him to close the ac
counts and l would take the respon
sibility."

In reply Mr. Kessen said the letter 
had been written only as a matter 
of friendly advice.

Q.—Do you remember any conver
sation with Mr. Smith re the LaRose 
stock? Did you not tell him to sell it 
little by little rather than in a lump?

Ans. -Not to my knowledge.
Continued on page 7.

the printed Instructions to hank man
agers, part of which read:

"There is no hard and fast rule gov
erning the acceptance and refusal of 
business."

Now air, is there any qualification 
re tho amounts of business the man
ager mgy transact ?

A.—I don't understand you.
Q.—Your office made a loan on 

tbqpo bonds?
A.—Yes.
Q—Previously the market branch 

had made loans ou these bonds?

FOR SALE.

ANDlx New Domestic and New Hi 
machines, $5 

op. Genuine ne
cheap sewing 
them in my sh 
kinds and oil. Edison Improvt 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 
ing machines repaired. Wlllii 
ford.
White

Mo Alum Mo Umo Phoophutoo

SPRINGS I ^ 105 Princess street, 
store.

55s per your 
Mackintosh

brother
Purple Emperor. Ruler of Japan be

neath the Seas .. .. Dorothy Jack 
Water Fairy Lily, his daughter

....................................Jessie McDonald
Ripple on the Water, Pearl of the 

Cave, attendant ladles ..Dorothy 
Jones. Elizabeth Morrison 

Gurnard, a fish.. ..Klspeth McLaren 
Deep Thought. Wise Words, council
lors, Geraldine Lee, Annie Armstrong,
Executioners.....................

.............Arthur Hazen, Jean Foster
Six Japanese Girls—M. Armstrong. 

E. Foster. E. Cline, M. Bailey, M. 
Wallace. R. Starr.

Six Chinese Boys—W. Wallace, J. 
Hal 11 more, M. MacLaren, 8. Magee, 
A. Tilley, M. Day.

Angela Magee Wigmove. Aid. Potts. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, and others.

Aid. Wlgtnore expressed his plea
sure and pride In the result of the 
election, and thanked all those who 
had worked and voted /or him, and 
promised to do Ills best to Justify the 
trust reposed In him. He said he felt 
that the result was due more to tho 
work of his friends than his own mer
its, and declared his friends had 
reason toxbe proud when they con
sidered tit»- kind of an organltatlon 
they were fighting.

Aid. Potts said he naturally regret
ted his defeat and envied the suc
cessful candidates, but he did not feel 
any the less grateful to the friends 
who had supported him. He Intimated 
that he might solicit the support o/ 
the citizens on some future occasion.

Mr. Bustin made a brief speech, stat
ing that while he supported the com
mission movement last year, he had 
opposed the idea of a few men trying 
to foist candidates upon the people.

rejoiced that the citizens' ticket 
had been so badly smashed. He said 
that if the citizens’ committee had 
been allowed to send the city to sea 
with an entirely new and untried 
crew In command, it might have met 
with a disaster not unlike that which 
befell the Titanic.

After the speechmaking and jubil
ation, the band gf the Sons of Eng
land and the members of the club es« 
corted Aid. Wigmore to his home.

FOR SALE—Plant of es 
newspaper in Nova Scotia 
7.000. No competition. Sp!c 
port unit y for active youn 
Price lowest. Apply Box^ i

A.—We took bonds from Mackin
toshs. Their standing was known to 
be good enough to 
take such security as vv.* did. and 
to advance money on them. Mackin
tosh and Co., had other loans front us 
to the amount of $50,000 or $00,000 
and they had deposited various bonds 
with us as security and might have 
received $25,000 more from us. 
wouldn't swear that we were secured 
to the amount of eighty per cent.

Q.—Is not money given on a de
mand note the same as an overdraft ?

A.—No.
Q.—Are they not the same In sub

stance?
A.—Somewhat similar. In tin» case 

of a demand note you can realize on 
it or recover on the noie itself, you 
have to prove an overdraft.

Q.—Did you not know McBeath had 
an account at your branch bank?

A—Not until Clark went away.
Q.—Did you know Collins hqd an 

account?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did not Mr. Clark submit to you 

or to the head office. :t statement 
showing a balance to the credit or 
debit of McBeath?

A.—It may have been a credit nc- , ..
count, but we would not notice it if it «.ni__' if bate of Harvard Medical School. E.was as WO would have if it was a R MorM M D.. calls attention to the
4 witness went to the market brand, J* 
occasionally to overlook the branch
and occasionally looked over the Ev*>rv dav vou read of deaths of 
books They h®d ® [ lU8Jfction' persons in middle life caused by acute

Q. Mr. Clark left on June •. ; Indigestion, peritonitis, appendicitis
}.e*’ ,,, . . ., TOono„(l„. I or Bright’s disease. All of which re- 

th? check rù?s,andlnK on Comns'V overcrowds the dlge,tiv%

informed me Z
. . , .. A n. system Is poisoned by the fermentingQ. -Did he not tell you ot his own f . matter 

«lock transactions with Mackintosh's? y can overi.ome this poisoned 
A.- NcI found out from the ma , I condlUoa b>. uil Dr chaae a Kid

pnt In charge of the bank on the fol- y Uv#r pm„ Thea ,um over a 
lowing day. He had found from the Dew Ieaf hn.i ;,.R. particularly of
books..Then I went loseo Mr. H'uilti pastry and highly seasoned

Q -Did not Mr. Smllh. of Mackin (ood9 One kidney.liver pUl occasion- 
lushs tell you I lark had been iun- lt bedtlme w,„ ket,p
ning two accounts, one of McBeath Md bewell lctive anU ,
and one of claik ___ heathful working of the organs of di-

A.—les. he told me of some ac- _egtlon> 
counts there.

Q.—Did he not tell you he could not 
render you a statement of the total 
accounts?

A.—Yes, but ho gave me a state
ment.

Mr. Powell showed him the state
ment headed. "Clark and McBeath," 
and asked ulinens if he did not know 
then that Clark was mixed up with Mc
Beath. What did you do then? It is expected that the question of

A.—-Nothin*. but write a letter to what to do with the market, building 
the head office c.f. Mackintosh's ex- will come up again, now that the city 
pressing my indignation to them about has been saved. A short time ago, the 
the matter. market committee, on the advice of

Q.—Did you not have interviews the building inspector, decided to ac- 
with Smith concerning the matter? oept the plans of Garnet Wilson for 

A.—Yes. altering the building with a view to
Q.—Did you not go into the matter securing a larger revenue. Mr. Wll- 

thoroughl) with him? Did you not son's plans provide for the conversion 
give Mr. Smith instructions to close of the second story into offices, with 
the accounts? the entrance on South Market street,

A.—I told him to dispose of the and a passenger elevator in the south- 
stocks. west corner of the building. His plans

Q.—Did you not get memoranda also provide for a large banquet hall 
from Mr. Smith from time to time on tho top floor. A good deal of critic- 
concerning the disposal ol the stocks? Ism is being directed against the mar- 

Ans —Yes. 1 did ket committee and building inspector,
Witness identified letters received because It is claimed that It would 

with accompanlng sale slips. be difficult to get paying tenants for
Q.—Did you nut arrange with Mr., the offices if they had to enter from 

Smith that he should send you sale a side street, like Market street, and 
slips regarding the disposal of the to be subjected to the market smells, 
stocks? which an elevator shaft In the south-

Ans.-I did not. west corner would
Mr. Powell then read a copy of building. It Is also claimed that the 

letter sent to Mr. Kessen by Mr. building 
Smith on June 8- "Pursuant to your use of the top story as a banquet 
Instructions tilts morning I enclose hall, because the building 

of the outstanding ac- strong enough. Besides it 
count of Clark and McBeath," and what use of a banquet hail have the 
enquired if witness had written Smith commissioners, 
denying the assertion, re Instructions.

AT -3*us to allow us to is :
FOR SALE—Farm Econoi 

bator and Riovo Thei moinet 
Price $10.00. 11 B. P. Roi
$1.00 each or 
Rock Eggs from laying stra: 
per setting. H. W. Long, 
N. B.

The Asepto Store i $8.00 for the h

FOR SALE OR TO LET-
27 and 28 South Wharf, now 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. A|) 
A Wilson. Esq., Barrister 
Wm. street.

FOR SALE—Freehold pi
storey brick building with 2 
wooden tenement adjoining 
(orner Middle and Brussei 
Apply J. A. Barry, Rcrblnson

CEL wo mu
OF OLD. A. W. WIGMOREGorging and TWO HOUSES FOR SA

contains 8 rooms, halls ai 
basement, hot air furn. 

electric light, nice w 
in. Also a tenemeu

: Is Suicide
Both houses near Grammai 
Main street, Sussex, N. B. T 
price apply W. H. Wallace, 
Campbellton, N. B.

St. John Conservative Clilb 
Held Jubilation last Even
ing Over Election of Presid
ent as Commissioner

baK

« OF J. C. Il'iroSH t CO. 
IS. OE OF HEW BRUNSWICK

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads 
MORSES, writhing from 100 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD 
Stables. Waterloo SL ThiGRITZ A large number of voters gathered 

in the rooms of the St. JoTTn t’onser-
He Realized.

you realize quickly
vative Club, last evening, to celebrate vestment of yours?" 
the victory of Aid. Wigmore, the pre- "Quickly? I should say I did It 
sklent, of the club. The band of the took me about ten days to realize I hat 
Sons of England was present and ; I was a verdant comeon, who ought 
played appropriate selections, and in , to have a guardian appointe 1 before 
response to the demands of the gath-1 some female hypnotizer takes my 
ering, speeches were n*ade by Aid. I watch away from me!"

on that ln-"Dld

FOR SALI 
Wood Working MatGRITZ

One 12 inch Ballentine m 
One rotary saw with rope 

48 inch, inserted tooth 
One (new) 24 inch single 

planer, made by Clark & 
One Belt Sander, made 

song & Myles.
The above machines are all 

and in good order 
Also one di men son planer 

face feed attachment. 
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portal

Hearing Lasted All Day Yesterday— R. B. Kessen, P. S. Starr 
and Dr. White on the Stand—Witnesses Differ Concern
ing Interview Upon Which Case Hinges.GRITZ

The suit of J. C. Mackintosh and be made for large 
Co,, against the Bank of New Bruns- checked up and certified.

Q.—What about buying or selling of
stocks?

A.—He has no power to do so.
Q Would you allow him to do

that?
A - No. That Is the recognized prac-

the liver 
nsure the

amounts to be

wick /or the recovery of $40,000, in 
connection with a transaction between 
the company and II. B. Clark, former 
jnanager of the Charlotte street branch 
of the bank, was continued before Mr. 
Justice White yesterday morning, and 
hearing continued throughout the day.

Both sittings were taken up with 
much (loss-questioning of witnesses, 
who had testified at the preceding 
sittings. Three new witnesses were 
called upon to give evidence in ihe 
case: K. H. Kessen, F. S. Starr and 
Dr. W. W. XN liite, general manager, 
director, and vice-president respect
ively of the bank.

At the morning session IF. B. Clark 
and H. H. Smith, who was local man
ager for J. C. Mackintosh, were call
ed upon to testify in continuation of 
their evidence of Mond

DIED.

EWING—-In this city, on the 22rd lust., 
Captain John A. Ewing, at his late 
residence, till Queen street, leaving 
a wife and four children and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 24th inst., 
from liis late residence. Service be
gins at 2 O ' lock.

lET IS THE FITE 
OF MEET BUILDING ? t

Q—Would you allow him to certify 
a check for $10,000?

A.- No, not without re/erence.
Q. Would you allow' it for himeslf?
A.—No.
Q Would you allow him to use the 

bank's credit for other speculations?
A.—No.
Q -Would you allow him to use the 

bank's crelit for other speculators?
A.—No.
-\lr. Kessen stated that the general 

manager had a greater authority than 
a branch manager. Ilimself, as gener
al manager, he could not use the 
bank's credit for stock speculation 
without reference to the board of di
rectors. Witness understood that Mr. 
Mackintosh had been a director of 
the L'nion Bank of Halifax.

Mr. Powell then cross-examined, and 
said he understood a code of direc
tions hud been prepared from time to 
time for managers. Ans.—Yes.

Q. —Do you say you never gave Mr. 
Clark instructions 
or celling of stocks or bonds?

A.—I never did.
Q.— Did not your instructions to Mr. 

Clark as manager, allow’ him to do all 
reasonable and likely legitimate bus
iness of reasonable amounts?

A.—1 would not Interpret them that

Mr. Powell then read a section of

The Christie WoodworksDull
Headaches

Or aching eyes 
are* invariably 

glasses. Our modern 
examining room is at

245 City Roa

FARMS FOR SAI
relieved by our 
ly equipped 
your service.

NEW BRUNSWICK F-
louger a drug on the marl 
being sought by people out 
ues stationary 30 years, no 
increasing. We secured oui 
before

D B O Y A N E R.
Optician, 38 Dock St. ami were 

B. Kessen
ay.
K.re-examined by counsel, 

was the new witness introduced at 
tills sitting. The chief feature of his 
testimony was his difference with H. 
H. Smith regarding an interview 
which constitutes a vital factor In the 
case. He further stated that when he 
had told Smith regarding Clark, and 
the latter had asked what he would 
do and he ( Kessen j had said to sell 
the stocks, but that in this respect 
he merely gave advice, and did not 
profess to assume any responsibility.

On the resumption of the supreme 
court yesterday afternoon before Mr. 
Justice White. Mr. Kessen was on 
the stand again and examination was 
resumed by Mr. Nesbitt. When asked 
the duties of a branch manager of the 
bank he replied: "To receive deposits 
and make loans on same, to submit to 
head office any application that might

tide turned. Paru 
cry locution and 

farming.oor SCOOTS ENTERTAIN acreage, ex 
branch of
from. Buy from us and ge 

arantee a square deu 
Her. Free Illustrated

2UU

We

No. 3%. Alfred Burley an 
Princess St.

On Saturday aMernuon and evening 
of this week the St. John Boy Scouts 
will be seen in their second annual 
tournament and practical exhibition 
at the Opera House An attractive 
entertainment has been provided and 
the Artillery Baud will 
making the performance most enjoy 
able. The proceeds are to be devoted 
to the advancement of the Boy Scout 
movement. The prices of admission 
are 15c., 25v„ and 35c.

FOR SALE—At a bargain 
farm 35 miles from St. Jot 
V. P. R. Good house (11 rc 
barn, water to both by p 
farm near Oak Point and ot 
at bargains. Public wareb 
storing light and heavy go 
Poole and Son, Realty and 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson sir 
M. 935-11.

regarding buying
assist in draw into the

laws would not permit the

Is askedyou statement
See the diving stars and the fire 

Bye with Barley fc Bain ml. FARMS FOR SALE
Along the St. John itivei 

Washademoak, Belleisle a 
Lake. Choice Island lots 
lately or with highland, 
for. before May 1st a few i 
be obtained, with stock, 

g. G

EIALS OF ST. PIUL’S 
III CLEIEB PLAYLETPlan Summer Cooking

-WITH—
#' and roots for plantin 
f Be I yea, 45 Canterbury : 

N. B.S

ONE DOLLAR GAS A pleasant entertainment was given 
In the Sunday school room of St. 
Paul's church last evening when Jhe 
Japanese play "The Magic Hook" was 
staged in an excellent manner by the 
young ladies of the churçh. The 
playlet deals- with that mysterious 
land known as Japan beneath the 
seas, in which wise fishes, pearls and 
waterlilles abound, while two stern 
executioners carry out their duty in 
a truly eastern fashion.

The young ladles had evidently stud
ied their parts, as the manner In 
which they rendered them showed a 
perfect knowledge of the old ftc&hion- 
ed habits In which 
dulged before they adopted the civl- 
ization of the western nations. Dur
ing the evenihg Miss Ruth Knight and 
Miss Mari 
vocal solos. '<yhich xgere appreciated 
by the large audience.

The cast of characters in "The 
Magic Hook" was as follows:
Dawn in the East, a Japanese Prince

........................ r................Dorothy Jack
Cloud ot the Mountains , his elder

|g| The New English Singer. A Big Hit.
nlld\L.L Cultured Soprano, Richly Gowned

Sings Today,"
Mae dark Sing

fAnd Have More Time for Recreation
The Garden of Roses” 
s Thursday, “Hello Bright Lye”

Mac Clarkand Reit—Cooking Will Be a Pleasure
Every housewife, especially the one who muet do her own work, dreads the thought of 

standing over a hot range in an overheated kitchen, wonting with face-burning coals and han
dling dusty, dirty ashes, which is unavoidable with the older methods of fuelling.

THE EASIEST AND BEST WAY is to USE ONE -DOLLAR GAS, which is clean, cheap 
and convenient, gives the best results always and cooks the meals much more quickly than 
either coal or wood.

EASY SUMMER COOKING will form the subject of our NEXT FREE DHMON8TRA- 
TION, which Is to be given on Friday a/ternoon, from three until five o'clock.

Our Fine Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
embraces a wide variety, thus enabling us to cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, 
hotel or restaurant. Any of these stoves or ranges we supply for cash or on the easy payment 
plan.

BERT MOREY-Tenor WM. P. MTWO COMEDIES 
Sparkling Laugh Makers

Today: “Kisses, Flowers of Love." 
Thur.: "Brass Band Ephriam 

Jones."
i New Gl«

11 Manufacturers an 
and Mill Bulldln 

41 tien.
11 Extensive Impn

I pa city, enable us
11 deliveries. W 
II Montreal, and ah 
| Structural Shapes 

| | Interested parti
JJ Help to build U]

UhL laces by placing :

the Japanese In-■ Superb Art Film a 
of German History The King’s Command;,v ff Very 

Fine.
4Magee were heard to

ORCHESTRAL HITS BIG SAT. MATINEE e hi
THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY

Showroom» • » Corner Dock and union Street»
Oat el Ihe West Popslir MeMs Is 

0* Display of Gos Ranges CAUGHT BY WIRELESS ,,^MS.rww i,eil

’: -V '
wm

i____________ I
'V. , ■ ■ Is ZtâL •> SéîL;

loPERAÀHQUSEi
-g- O ^ THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

■ /X T THURSDAY AND ÏWDAY MATINEES

“THE PURPLE 
WIDOW’

V-"'-:,i: 
C,:it

Épi*SiÉF ■ !■< JB ir- tk

b » m
With the popular comedian

BILLY CARLTON
and ■ company of

Singers, Dancers and Comedians in 
a Musical Comedy Surprise.

;

-,•

*■
Prices; Evenings, 50-35-25-15c 
Mats. 25-15c. Seats Now Selling

m
■

.
NEXT ATTRACTION

St. John Boy Scouts’
TOURNAMENT

SAT., APRIL 27. MAT. AND EVG.

ALL NEXT WEEK Matinees Daily 
Starting Monday

THE MOST WONDEREUl SPECTACLE Of THE CENTURY I

THE DURBAR|
Reproduced In Klncmacolor

Introductory Lecture By 
MR. SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH 

Direct from the Garden Theatre, N. Y.

PRICES:
Evenings, 50, 35, 25, 15c. 
Matinees, 25, 16c.

.Cut This Out.

ONE VOTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

or-

The Standard
Candidate.

Address
X

District No................................................... .............................................................

This coupou. when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment oI The Standard, will count aa Oue Vote.

Not Good After April 29.
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